
Universal questions
How is methamphetamine (meth) use impacting you/your family/your work or field?
What support, services and initiatives are you aware of focused on reducing meth harm,
supply and demand?
What do you think is working?
What do you think is not working, or could be improved?
What do you see as major challenges in addressing this issue?
Are you aware of any examples of coliocation across government, community and/or
business in address this issue?,

What areas do you think the government could do more in i. e. treatment, prevention?
How can collaboration across government, community, and/or business be increases?
How can the community and/or business contribute?
How can government best communicate with the coinm~qjity on this issue?
Are you aware of any successful initiatives happening, elsewhere which might work?
How should government and the community sectorineaSUre success in addressing
methamphetamine harm, supply and demand?;
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Government agencies
What is your current process for referring individuals to. -other govern^t^nt. agencies or
services?

What options/services are you aware_of for individu^ISIfamilies facing crisis?
How can front line staff be supported~. in. .the drug and:^!ICOhot space to reduce staff
turnover?

Do you see a role for 9.9. yernment agencies (rint;sp^chically. responsible for Alcohol and
other drugs) in this .sp^';3t^?',.-.
Does your area collect'methamphetamine specific ddf^?. If not would this be a possibility?
How would you desertbe the 'current funding:and contracting of alcohol and other drugs
services in your area/field? What could be, improved?
How can collaboration'betwe^^it' age_n_cies be improved?
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Service providers
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What barriers do you face when providing services?
How could. 'government assist in addressing these barriers?
How can front:line staff be Supported to reduce staff turnover?
How would you_describe the, c~urrent funding and contracting of alcohol and other drugs
services in your area? What. could be improved?
Do you collect methamphetamine specific data? If not would this be a possibility?
Are your services evalt!^!ted based on arrange outcomes?
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Community members
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Are there any gaps in your information needs with regard to addressing
methamphetamines in your community?
How can government empower communities to respond to the issue?

ExpertslSpecialist
Are you aware of any gaps on information and research?
What areas should the government be more involved in?
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